European Society of Digital and Integrative Pathology

Dear Industry Leader,

The European Society of Digital and Integrative Pathology (ESDIP) was founded after the
13th European Congress on Digital Pathology, in Berlin, May 2016 and represented the
expression of a group of experts that were organizing meetings dedicated to digital pathology
since 1992. Since then, this group has expanded and is now evolving into a Society open to
medical, academia and industry participation.
Supporting the key role of the Pathologist through Integrative Digital Pathology initiatives is
the main objective of the ESDIP. ESDIP’s actions are essential for the comprehensive
development of medical, scientific and industrial communities and, ultimately, for the
improvement of the quality of care and life of the patients. The role of ESDIP is expressed in
its largest magnitude in the annual European Congress on Digital Pathology (ECDP), an event
that is growing and being established as the main event on digital pathology in Europe.
ESDIP is opening the possibility of collaboration with Industry Leaders. This will allow
companies interested in digital and computational pathology to collaborate with the members
of the society, participate in the main decisions of the board of advisors, have privileged access
to the ECDP editions and other educational events, and use the ESDIP website as a way to
advertise the collaboration with ESDIP. ESDIP aims to provide valuable resources to its
members and your support is very important for this goal to be achieved.
We are confident that an open and profound collaboration between ESDIP and industry
partners is a key to unlock the full potential of digital pathology solutions in the future. Such
collaborations are essential to address, elaborate and solve scientific, regulatory, payor and
standardization topics in a holistic way.
Please see further information on this matter in attachment.
We hope to establish a fruitful collaboration with the company you represent,
Sincerely,

Catarina Eloy

Norman Zerbe

David Ameisen

ESDIP President

ESDIP Vice President

ESDIP Industry Liaison

Av. Camilo José Cela s/n. Edif. Politécnico, 13071 Ciudad Real, Spain

http://digitalpathologysociety.org
Twitter: @ESDIPatho

European Society of Digital and Integrative Pathology

Dear Industry Leader,
Please find below the different modalities of collaboration with The European Society of
Digital and Integrative Pathology (ESDIP).
Level of
collaboration

Benefits

Annual
fee

Sponsor

- To be identified in the ESDIP web site and ESDIP events
as a partner with the exhibition of the Company logo.

500 €

Member

- Includes benefits from Sponsor level.
- To have the privileges of a ESDIP member (receive
ESDIP announcements, discount for one person in ECDP
editions and ESDIP supported courses
- To participate and vote (one voice) in the annual general
meeting, participate in ESDIP committees)

1.000 €

Gold Member

- Includes benefits from Member level.
- To have priority in choosing the booth position and the
sponsoring options in each ECDP edition and have 10%
discount in the final contribution.

2.000 €

Platinum Member - Includes benefits from Gold Member level.
- To participate in the ESDIP life with a member in the
(requires 2 years of
Board of Advisors.

4.000 €

Diamond member - Includes benefits from Platinum Member level.
- To participate with one member in the Scientific
(requires 2 years of
Committee of the European Congress on Digital
affiliation, restricted
Pathology (ECDP)
to 2 partners)
- To meet with ESDIP’s President and Vice-President twice
per year for a bilateral meeting.
- To be included in one exclusive half-page per year on the
bi-annual ESDIP newsletters.

12.000 €

affiliation, restricted
to 3 partners)

Please contact partner@digitalpathologysociety.org for further questions and to submit your
application.
Best regards,
David Ameisen
ESDIP Industry Liaison
Av. Camilo José Cela s/n. Edif. Politécnico, 13071 Ciudad Real, Spain

http://digitalpathologysociety.org
Twitter: @ESDIPatho

